LABORATORY

INDUSTRY

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN ITALY

ON SITE GAS GENERATORS

We develop technology to help
companies
improving
production
efficiency, safety and quality of work.
ErreDue designs, builds and sells gas generators,
mixers and gas purifiers, with flow rates from a
few liters/hour up to hundreds of cubic
meters/hour.
Every ErreDue laboratory generator is designed with
the idea of providing solutions to make companies
self-sufficient in producing their own technical
gases through safe technologies. Our target is to
eliminate the use of gas cylinders avoiding the
risks coming from potentially dangerous materials
storage, ensuring continuity of work and operators'
safety.

In ErreDue we seriously take care of quality: every
product is certified and tested in order to ensure
the maximum reliability in time, furthermore our
technical service is always available for
intervention in case of need.

GETTING THE PUREST
HIGH PURITY HYDROGEN
Our water based generators can produce, by an electrolytic
process, high purity hydrogen and oxygen gas (up to 99.9999%
pure) for all your needs, with capacities ranging from just a few
litres per hour up to several hundred cubic meters/h and at any
required pressure.

HIGH PURITY NITROGEN
Our air based molecular sieve generators produce nitrogen gas
from standard quality (98% purity) to very high purity (up to
99.9999% purity) for all industrial uses, with capacities from just
a few litres per hour up thousands of mc/h and at any required
pressure.

OXYGEN
From air, our PSA oxygen generators produce pure oxygen for all
industrial uses, with capacities from just a few litres per hour up
thousands of mc/h and at any required pressure.

OUR COMMITMENT
ECOLOGY
Producing the gas directly on site eliminates the greenhouse gases
emissions due to cylinder transportation.
The gas produced directly at desired pressure allows significant energy
savings and can eliminate the need of compressors.
Hydrogen used as an energy vector allows exploitation of existing renewable
energy sources and can facilitate their development and diffusion.

SAFETY
The risk of injuries is reduced since the gas is produced directly on site at
the required pressure, moreover there is a total elimination of any risk
related to transport and handling of compressed gases.

INDUSTRIAL GAS GENERATORS
Nowadays, gases are important elements
for many industrial processes, thus they
can be used in many different
applications which are becoming more
common with technology progress.
Laser cutting
Heat treatment of metals
Welding
MAP packaging
Enology
Energy
Pharmaceutical industry
Precious metals
Naval
Sintering

High purity Hydrogen generators which use water electrolysis to produce hydrogen and oxygen and need
for their functioning just water and a power supply.
High purity Nitrogen generators which use PSA (pressure swing adsorption) filtration of compressed air.
Oxygen generators which use PSA filtration of compressed air.
Purification systems for Nitrogen, Hydrogen and Oxygen and complex gas mixtures (syngas), gas
mixers.
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LABORATORY GAS GENERATORS
Increased safety
No risks for pressurized cylinders handling, no storage of cylinders
inside or close to the lab.

Savings
No costs for cylinders transportation or rental, independence from gas
cost.

Continuity of work
No downtime for cylinders replacement, no risk of gas shortage.

No waste, no thoughts
ErreDue gas generators produce only the gas requested from the
equipment, avoiding waste and avoiding to check the quantity of
residual gas in the cylinder before starting the analysis.

Constant quality
The gas produced by ErreDue gas generators has a constant high
purity over time.

PEM high purity Hydrogen generators.
PSA high purity Nitrogen generators with integrated compressor.

MARS
HYDROGEN GENERATORS

GALILEO
NITROGEN GENERATORS

ORION - Z series / P series
ZERO AIR - PURE AIR GENERATORS

GEMINI
OXYGEN GENERATORS

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
ErreDue's R&D department is focused on new materials and technologies research, in order to improve
efficiency and durability of products.

Current R&D projects
High efficiency electrolytic cell <5kW/m3 of hydrogen
PEM technology studies
High pressure electrolytic cell (60 bar already reached)
Heterogeneous catalysts production, available on demand.

OUR SERVICES
We at ErreDue are proud to offer our customers a highly skilled and specialized technical staff, who
takes care about the customer in every aspect of the process, from the design to the commissioning,
to the after sales service.
Furthermore, our personnel is able to train customer's staff on procedures to handle Hydrogen, Oxygen
and Nitrogen gases.
The customer has also the opportunity of following the test procedure directly in our facility (FAT).
Our machines are constantly monitored through remote monitoring, with possibility of immediate
assistance to the customer and remote intervention.
Together with a wide range of standard products, ErreDue gives the opportunity of studying custom
solutions together with customers, providing turnkey plants.
Our technical and sales staff are at your service to design the most suitable solution, always providing
the best service and the maximum quality of products.
Upon request we can provide products with particular certifications, such as ATEX, GOST etc.

On site and remote technical assistance
Maintenance
Spare parts
Engineering
Turnkey solutions
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